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Introduce Yourself by Using Lao (laotian) Language 

This lesson contains basic conversation that Lao people use in casual situations. 

The theme of this conversation is introductions. This can be used in places such as 

school and workforce in Laos. It is important for anybody that's entering Laos to know 

this basic conversation. In this lesson, it will be a conversation of two people. The 

situation is for stranger who don't know anybody and would like to know people in the 

class or workplace. 

Note: The context and the way of using language will change if there are more than one 

person. 

This is a conversation between James and Joy in class 

Introduction: 

james: ~:::v">e>B &~~v~? 
(Sa-Bai-Dee Jao-Seuh-yang) 
Hello, What is your name? 

joy: ~ee.>~ ~ee> 
(Koy seuh Joy) 
My name is Joy 

james: ~e. ~ee>~c~:u e3lJBUtz65;;sm~'> .. 
(Oh, Koy-seuh-Jame Yin-dee-tee-dai-hoo-juk-jao) 
Oh, my name is Jame. Nice to meet you. 

joy: vlJBiilz6~;;snc~lJnlJ 
(Yin-dee-tee-dai-hoo-juk-sen-gun) 
Nice to meet you too. 



• 

Asking for direction: 
James: ~seJ, c~<J~v6·miwn~vel.lcG? 2seJQ5Jm<JJ. 

Uoy, jao-hoo-bor-wa-hor-puk-yu-born-dai? Koy-long-tharng) 
joy, do you know where the dorm is? I am lost. 

Joy: ~- .tll.l~C1<JllQJJ2eJmeJ~~mJG 
(hoo, mun-yu-darn-lung-khong-horng-sa-moud) 
Yes, I know. It is located behind the library. 

james : meJ~~Ol.lGElvel.lcG? 
, 'IJ 

(horng-sa-moud-yu-born-dai?) 
Where is the library? 

.,.. I (':') lJ 
joy: OlS")~~OlJClCCJJl.lC'lrll.ll.l 

(horng-sa-moud-man-tuek-nuhn) 
That building is a library 

James: 2evcqQJ<JeJ:J 
(korb-jai-lai-lai) 
Thank you very much 

Grammar: 

The context seems little difficult and complicated. In fact, there are many 

repeated words but we just change their position. The word that occur the most are You, 

I and Me. An another way to think of using Lao language is by inverting the English 

sentences. 

E.g: 

In English: 

Where are you? 

Where= ilc~? (Yu-Sai) 
'IJ 

You = c~<J = Jao 

In Laos is inverse: 

c~<J~c~? Jao-Yu-Sai? (You are where?)* 

Note: In Lao every possessive adjective is easy to remember. We just add one word in 

front of subject pronoun. 

Example: 

My = 2eJ2ev the underlined word equal to "I" but we add a word "Khorng" in front to 

make it becomes possessive adjective. It works wi~You, He, She, It, We and They as 

well. 



Vocabulary: 

- Hello = ~:::v<>vB = Sa Bai Dee 

- You = c~<> = Jao 

-I, Me= 2~m = Koy 

-Nice to meet you = £hJBziz6~~m~<> = Yin-dee-tee-dai-hoo-juk-Jao 

-Thank you = 2ev2~ = Korp-Jai 

-Very=> no meaning but repeat saying the word after. 


